Introduction
============

Body composition methodology is often considered as being central to obesity research, and important to many other aspects of public health nutrition and clinical nutrition ^\[[@B1]--[@B3]\]^ . Body composition is an important topic in clinical nutrition research, particularly in the case of certain disease states as it can provide valuable information regarding the natural history of these diseases, along with an improved understanding of the success of nutritional care ^\[[@B2],[@B4]--[@B7]\]^ . There has been increasing interest in the pediatric clinical applications of body composition ^\[[@B1]\]^ , due partly to the development of methods for estimating body fatness which are particularly suitable for use in pediatric clinical nutritional practice. Even methods traditionally considered to be limited to small-scale applications, such as dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA), are being used increasingly in large-scale studies of nutritional epidemiology, such as birth cohort studies ^\[[@B12]\]^ .

One major concern over the use of body composition methodology is accuracy. The validation of body composition methods requires them to be compared against a reference method of greater accuracy ^\[[@B9],[@B10]\]^ . While 'multi-component' models provide the highest accuracy ^\[[@B1],[@B2]\]^ , use of multi-component models in pediatric validation studies presents practical problems and as a result has been very rare, and confined largely to small studies, with \<20 participants per age/sex group ^\[[@B3]\]^ . Of the 'two-component' methods of measuring body composition total body water (TBW) should, theoretically, have the greatest accuracy ^\[[@B9]\]^ , and this has been confirmed by empirical studies ^\[[@B9],[@B11]\]^ . Therefore, measurements of body fatness derived from TBW can be used as a reference method for the validation of other less accurate body composition methods, and the practical utility of TBW measurement permits larger sample sizes than have been achieved in validation studies involving multi-component models ^\[[@B3]\]^ . A literature search carried out prior to the present study identified no validation studies of body composition methods in preschool children (3--5 year olds). The aim of the present study was therefore to assess the accuracy of several simple body composition methods in healthy preschool children relative to the TBW method.

Subjects and Methods
====================

A convenience sample of participating children was recruited to the Rowett Assessment of Childhood Appetite and Metabolism (RASCAL) study ^\[[@B12]\]^ . Verbal consent was obtained from children to participate in the study, and their parents gave informed written consent. The research was approved by the Grampian Research Ethics Committee. All measurements were taken by trained researchers at the Human Nutrition Unit, Rowett Research Institute, Scotland, UK.

Measurements of body fatness were made using four body composition methods in all participating children: Dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA), total body water (TBW), air displacement plethysmography (BODPOD) and Skinfold thickness. Body weight of the children were measured using a digital scale of high precision (OHAUS Corporation, Pine Brook, USA, model: CD11) to the nearest 0.1 kg. Height was also measured using a standard stadiometer to the nearest 0.1 cm (Holtain Ltd, Crymych, Dyfed, Wales). For descriptive purposes, height, weight and BMI of children were converted into age and sex corrected BMI standard deviation scores (SDS), using the UK 1990 reference data ^\[[@B13]\]^ .

Body composition from TBW was used as the reference method. A fasting 'baseline' urine sample was collected, after which each child received an oral dose of 2 H labeled water based on their weight. At 2, 4, and 6 hours after dosing, further urine samples were collected. Each sample was analyzed in duplicate and the mean value was used for analysis to determine the plateau enrichment of 2 H. Dilution space of 2 H was calculated as described elsewhere ^\[[@B1]\]^ and TBW was assumed to be 4% smaller than 2 H space. From the measurement of TBW, fat free mass (FFM) and fat mass (FM) were calculated using age and gender specific constants for the hydration of fat-free mass in children ^\[[@B14]\]^ .

Total body FFM and FM were measured using DXA with the Norland XR-26, Mark II high speed pencil beam scanner equipped with dynamic filtration, using version 2.5.2 of the Norland software (Norland Corporation, Fort Atkinson, WI, USA). For the duration of the scan, the subject lay on a bed quietly and was scanned from head to foot, which took around 15 minutes.

Calibration of the volume of the BODPOD chamber was carried out with a known standard and weighing scales were also calibrated against a known weight of 20 kg, prior to measurements. The barometric pressure and relative humidity of the room were recorded, along with temperature (a constant temperature of 24--26°C). The procedure was fully explained to children and they were asked to wear a swimsuit and bathing cap as clothing was found to have an effect on the volume ^\[[@B15]\]^ , and the cap helped minimize isothermal air trapped within the hair ^\[[@B16]\]^ . Children entered the BODPOD and were asked to sit quietly and relaxed for two measurements of around 50 seconds each; during this the subject's raw body volume was obtained. If agreement between the two measures of body volume was within 150 ml, the two trials were averaged, but if they were not, then a third trial was performed in attempt to obtain two trials with volume measures within 150 ml. Bodpod software was used to provide the estimates of body fatness used in the present study.

Skinfold thickness measurements were made in duplicate (or triplicate where necessary) at the biceps and triceps site by a trained observer. The biceps and triceps site were used in conjunction with the 'Slaughter' equations ^\[[@B17]\]^ , these equations had highest accuracy relative to a reference method in older children ^\[[@B18]\]^ . The prediction equations used were as follows: $$\begin{array}{l}
{\text{Subjects}\,\text{with}\,\text{sum}\,\text{of}\,\text{two}\,\text{skinfolds} < 35\text{mm}:} \\
{\%\,\text{body}\,\text{fat}\,\text{Boys} = 0.21\,(\text{sum}\,\text{of}\,\text{two}\,\text{skinfolds}) - 0.008\,(\text{sum}\,\text{of}\,\text{two}\,\text{skinfolds}\, 2) - 1.7\%} \\
{\%\,\text{body}\,\text{fat}\,\text{Girls} = 1.33\,(\text{sum}\,\text{of}\,\text{two}\,\text{skinfolds}) - 0.013\,(\text{sum}\,\text{of}\,\text{two}\,\text{skinfolds}\, 2) - 2.5.} \\
\end{array}$$ $$\begin{array}{l}
{\text{Subjects}\,\text{with}\,\text{sum}\,\text{of}\,\text{two}\,\text{skinfolds} > 35\text{mm}:} \\
{\%\,\text{body}\,\text{fat}\,\text{Boys} = 0.783\,(\text{sum}\,\text{of}\,\text{two}\,\text{skinfolds}) - 1.7} \\
{\%\,\text{body}\,\text{fat}\,\text{Girls} = 0.546\,(\text{sum}\,\text{of}\,\text{two}\,\text{skinfolds}) + 9.7} \\
\end{array}$$

Measures of body fat (%) obtained from the TBW measures were used as the reference method, and the estimates of fatness compared against the TBW measured body fat (%) values. Validity of DXA, BODPOD and skinfold thickness for the estimation of body fatness was assessed by calculating biases and limits of agreement (bias±t.SD) relative to the measures of fatness provided by the TBW method following the method of Bland--Altman ^\[[@B16]\]^ . Bland-Altman focuses on the individual differences between methods and aims to provide an assessment of agreement between two methods.

The differences between paired observations, was also assessed for statistical significance using paired t tests between the body fatness measure obtained from TBW and from each method. Finally, the ability of DXA, BODPOD and skinfold thickness to make relative assessment of body fatness was assessed by using the Spearman's rank order correlations between estimates of body fatness (%) from each method and that provided by TBW. Rank order correlations are useful to test whether approximate relative ranking is similar between the reference method and other methods, and may be particularly informative for epidemiological applications of body composition measures in childhood ^\[[@B3]\]^ .

No power calculation was performed in the present study, but in previous validation studies of body composition in older children and adolescents samples of around 20--30 children have been adequately powered to detect agreement at the individual level and the presence of meaningful biases between methods, achievable because disagreement between methods is usually very marked ^\[[@B3],[@B9],[@B18]\]^ . The present study therefore aimed to recruit samples of at least 30 children for each paired comparison of methods.

Findings
========

Eighty nine Caucasian children, forty two boys and forty seven girls, mean age 4.1 y (SD 1.3) participated in the present study ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). All were asked to take part in all of the body composition measurement techniques. Some children refused to take part in some of the measures, or did not comply adequately, and these were marked as missing/invalid data and not used in the analyses shown here. Numbers (percentages) of missing/invalid data from each method were as follows: TBW 22 (25%); DXA 34 (38%); BODPOD 59 (66%); Skinfolds 29 (33%). The amount of missing and invalid data also provides an indication of the practical utility of the various techniques in this age group. For the entire sample of children mean BMI SD score was +0.15 (SD 1.31), 11 children were obese (BMI above the 95th percentile for UK 1990 reference data), and 5 overweight (BMI between 85th and 95th percentiles).

###### 

Characteristics of Study Participants

  **Parameter**                                **Boys (SD)**   **Girls (SD)**   **Total (SD)**
  -------------------------------------------- --------------- ---------------- --------------------------------------------
  **Age (years)**                              4.1 (1.5)       4.0 (1.2)        4.1 (1.3)
  **Weight (kg)**                              18.0 (5.1)      17.6 (5.0)       17.8 (5.0)
  **Height (m)**                               1.04 (0.1)      1.03 (0.1)       1.04 (0.1)
  **Body mass index (SDS)**                    0.15 (1.4)      0.14 (1.3)       0.15 (1.3)
  **dual energy x-ray absorptiometry Fat %**   26.5 (6.1)      30.5 (7.1)       28.7 (6.9)[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Air displacement plethysmography Fat %**   21.9 (10.3)     26.6 (10.4)      24.3 (10.4)
  **Total body water Fat %**                   25.3 (5.9)      27.7 (6.1)       26.5 (6.1)
  **Skinfolds Fat %**                          18.4 (5.7)      21.1 (6.9)       19.8 (6.5)

Gender difference ANOVA *P*\<0.05; SD: Standard deviation

Bland-Altman plots of the differences in body fatness (%) between measures derived from TBW and DXA, BODPOD, and skinfold thickness, are shown in [Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} respectively. With a mean fatness of 26.5% (SD 6.1) by TBW, bias for DXA was+1.8% (limits of agreement+15.5% to −11.9%), bias for BODPOD was 3.5% (limits of agreement +18.9% to −25.9%) and bias for skinfolds was −6.6 (limits of agreement +10% to −23.1%). The limits of agreement between each method and the reference were generally wide ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Paired comparisons with the reference method (TBW) were also made for each method and the significance of differences assessed by paired t-test. Differences between DXA and TBW and between BODPOD and TBW estimates of body fatness were not statistically significant (DXA: 95% CI for the paired difference −0.1 to +3.7; *P*=0.06 BODPOD: 95% CI for the paired difference +0.7 to −7.8%; *P*=0.1). The difference between estimates of fatness from skinfolds and TBW was statistically significant (95% CI for the paired difference −8.7 to −4.4%; *P*\<0.001).

![Bias (solid line) and limits of agreement (broken lines) between total body water measures of body fatness and dual energy x-ray absorptiometry estimates of fatness in young children (n=55).](ijp-24-685f1){#F1}

![Bias (solid line) and limits of agreement (broken lines) between total body water measures of body fatness and air displacement plethysmography estimates of fatness in young children (n=32).](ijp-24-685f2){#F2}

![Bias (solid line) and limits of agreement (broken lines) between total body water measures of fatness and skinfold thickness estimates of fatness in young children (n=60).](ijp-24-685f3){#F3}

Rank correlations with the reference method (TBW) were positive and significant for DXA (r=0.54, *P*\<0.001). However, estimates of fatness from BODPOD (r=0.25, *P*=0.2) and skinfold thickness (r=0.20, *P*=0.1) measures were not significantly rank correlated with measures by TBW.

Discussion
==========

To our knowledge the present study was the first validation study of body composition methods which employed a reference method in pre-school children. The present study suggests that estimates of body fatness from the methods which were used were fairly inaccurate at the level of the individual child, with wide limits of agreement between each method and the reference. There are no directly comparable studies in preschool children, however validation studies in older children and adolescents report broadly similar findings: relatively wide limits of agreement are common, indicating poor accuracy of epidemiological and clinical body composition methods at the level of the individual child or adolescent ^\[[@B3],[@B9]--[@B11],[@B18],[@B20]--[@B22]\]^ . The present study therefore adds evidence from young children to a growing body of evidence which suggests that most body composition methods are inadequate in terms of accuracy for individuals in most pediatric populations. The significant rank order correlations for estimates of fatness from DXA with TBW measures of fat observed in the present study provide some support for the use of the combination of DXA hardware and software used in the present study in providing relative assessments of fatness in preschool children. Skinfold thickness and BODPOD estimates of fatness were not significantly rank correlated with measures of fatness from TBW. Combined with the evidence from the Bland-Altman analysis, the present study suggests that BODPOD commercial hardware and software, and skinfolds using the Slaughter equations, are probably not useful for providing quantitative assessments of body fatness in individual young children.

The present study suggests that caution is required when making estimates of body fatness using simple clinical and epidemiological methods in healthy young children, and errors in estimation of body fatness in disease states might be expected to be even greater, because violations in body composition model assumptions are usually greater in individuals with chronic disease ^\[[@B20],[@B23]\]^ . The present study had a number of weaknesses. It was focused on the accuracy of estimation of body fatness, however other concepts ^\[[@B24]\]^ such as precision are also important when deciding when to, or whether to use body composition methods. Nevertheless, the findings in relation to accuracy of the various methods are sufficiently clear for informing choice of method. Compliance with the different body composition methods by the preschool children in the present study varied substantially between the methods. Non-adherence to the measurement protocols, or refusal to participate in certain methods, may reflect the inherent difficulty in obtaining body composition measures in young children, even when recruiting a convenience sample in a research setting. Non-adherence and/or refusal might be even more of a problem among more representative samples, or in clinical settings. Access to all of the different potentially useful clinical and epidemiological methods of estimating body fatness in children was not available in the present study. Of particular note, bioelectrical impedance (BIA) was not used. This may be potentially important as BIA is a particularly practical method for epidemiological and clinical use with children, though validation studies in older children tend to suggest poor agreement between different variants of BIA and reference methods ^\[[@B9],[@B11],[@B20]\]^ . It is also possible that use of different variants of DXA, or skinfolds, or BODPOD, by using different prediction equations, or by not relying on manufacturer's software, might have improved the accuracy of the estimates observed from the various techniques in the present study.

However, the observations of relatively large error at the level of the individual child in the present study are consistent with evidence from older children and adolescents ^\[[@B2],[@B3],[@B9]--[@B11],[@B20]--[@B22]\]^ , and in some studies even larger biases have been observed for the techniques tested in the present study, so there is no indication that biases and individual errors are specific to preschool body composition studies ^\[[@B3]\]^ . The results of recent published systematic review indicated that the most equations are suitable for population-based researches; however some concerns still arise on an individual basis ^\[[@B25]\]^ . In addition, DXA have several limitations in assessment of body composition in young children including difficulties in bone edge detection during scan analysis, and difficulties in the accurate interpretation of DXA data in children as bone size, pubertal stage, skeletal maturation, ethnicity and body composition are needed to be considered ^\[[@B26]--[@B28]\]^ .

Conclusion
==========

The present study found that the practical utility of four widely used epidemiological and clinical body composition methods was limited in young children, and the accuracy of three of the methods was poor at the level of the individual child. Of the three methods tested against TBW derived measures of fatness, the present study is probably most supportive of DXA. However, the present study suggests that all body composition methods should be used with caution in young children. Further research aimed at improving the accuracy and practical utility of these simple clinical and epidemiological methods of body composition in young children, or research aimed at developing new methods, would be desirable.
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